This guide contains a sample of The Newberry Library resources on this topic. Consult a reference librarian, the library web site, or catalog for more details.

GUIDES


GENERAL RESEARCH SOURCES


STATE SOURCES
Alabama

**Arkansas**


*Index to Arkansas Confederate Soldiers.* Conway, Arkansas: Arkansas Research, c1990. 3 volumes. Call No. Local History Ref E553.3 A44 1990.


McLane, Bobbie J. and Glazner, Capitola. *Arkansas 1911 Census of Confederate Veterans.* Call No. Local History Ref F410.M23 (2nd floor open shelf).


**California**


**Colorado**


**Connecticut**


**Florida**


Robertson, Frederick L. *Soldiers of Florida in the Seminole Indian, Civil and Spanish American Wars.* [Live Oak: Democrat Book and Job Print, 1909?] Call No. Ayer E558.3 F63 1983 (Special Collections).


**Georgia**


**Illinois**

*Cook County GAR Post Listings.* Call No. Microfilm 429.


Illinois. Veterans' Commission. **Honor Roll. 1956.** Call No. E181.I34 1956. Multivolume set of Illinois veteran grave registrations organized by county (though some counties missing) and then alphabetically by cemetery. Veteran's military unit provided if known.

**Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Illinois.** Call No. Microfilm 547. (Specify surname on call slip when requesting this item.)


**Indiana**


Trapp, Glenda K. **Index to the Report of the Adjutant General of the State of Indiana.** Evansville, Indiana: Trapp, 1986-. Call No. Local History Ref E506.2.I393 1865 Index (2nd floor open shelf). Indexes to Volumes I and IV of the Report only at this writing.

**Iowa**


**Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Iowa,** Call No. Microfilm 1031. Indicate surname(s) on call slip.


**Records of Camp Dodge at Des Moines, Iowa.** Call No. Microfilm 1140. A lengthy index of enlistments giving regiment and company, although not apparently to the Roster and Record (above). It can act as an index, though, based on unit designation.

**Kansas**


**Kentucky**


**Louisiana**


Maine


Maryland


Massachusetts


Michigan


Minnesota


Mississippi


Missouri


Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the State of Missouri. Call No. Microfilm 1032. Indicate surname(s) on call slip.

Nebraska

Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Union Soldiers Who Served in Organizations from the Territory of Nebraska. Call No. Microfilm 1182.

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New York


North Carolina


Ohio

Petty, Gerald M. Index of the Ohio Squirrel Hunters Roster. Columbus, Ohio: Petty, 1984. Call No. Local History Ref E525.3 (2nd floor open shelf). The "squirrel hunters" were an emergency militia levy in September 1862.

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

South Carolina


Tennessee


Texas


Vermont

Virginia
Virginia Regimental History Series. Ongoing series with one volume per regiment or battery. Each volume has its own call number; however, all located on 2nd floor open shelf following Wallace (below). Annotated rosters in every volume.


West Virginia


Wisconsin
Wisconsin. Adjutant General. Roster of Wisconsin Volunteers, War of the Rebellion 1861-1865. Madison: Democrat Print Co., 1886. Call No. Local History Ref E537.3.W57 1986 (2nd floor open shelf). Newberry's set was previously in private hands and has extensive annotations, some referring to compiled genealogies for families of individual soldiers. Short newspaper clippings also attached.

MISCELLANEOUS


Index to Compiled Service Records for United States Colored Troops. Call No. Microfilm 713. (Specify soldier's surname on call slip.)


A SUPPLEMENTAL NOTE
There are at several subject heading patterns to check in the catalog.

- United States - History - Civil War, 1861-1865 - Regimental Histories [or Personal Narratives]
• United States - History - Civil War, 1861-1865 - Regimental Histories - [unit name]

   Example: "United States - History - Civil War, 1861-1865 - Alabama Infantry - 21st"

• [Name of state] - History - Civil War, 1861-1865 - Regimental Histories

• United States. Army - [unit designation] (e.g.,

   Example: "United States. Army - Connecticut Infantry Regiment, 10th (1861-1865)"")